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A B S T R A C T

Today, peripheral rural areas are indispensable to achieve global and national conservation goals or a post-
carbon transition while simultaneously struggling for quality of life and economic development. Biosphere
Reserves have the ambition to overcome this dichotomy of environmental protection and regional development
by fostering and upscaling (social) innovations within their World Network of Biosphere Reserves (WNBR). This
study explores how these innovations resp. innovative firms and projects are stimulated and embedded in
practice. A standardized survey and social network analysis (SNA) with these firms in two Biosphere Reserves
reveals that innovations in the peripheral regions are multi-level arrangements where the Biosphere Reserves (1)
provide platforms for new ideas and needs, (2) foster the development, funding and diffusion of products or
services and (3) act as gatekeepers between actors of different areas and spatial scales. We therefore conclude
that the role of the Biosphere Reserve in the two regions goes far beyond the protection of nature, providing the
‘institutional thickness’ for successful regional development. Additionally, they are social innovations them-
selves, which support the co-production of knowledge and learning. However, if UNESCO's Man and Biosphere
program truly wants to have an impact on sustainability transitions, the integration of local actors and their
projects into their WNBR has to be their top priority for the future.

1. Introduction

Innovations are key drivers for economic growth and job creation
(Aoyama et al., 2011). Scholars studying innovations so far have not
paid much attention to rural areas because their demographic dis-
advantages, low education levels, a less diverse economy or problems
with the provision of infrastructure (Brondizio and Le Tourneau, 2016;
Grimes, 2016) offer few opportunities for innovative business devel-
opment. This view however is increasingly called into question (Eder,
2018). Researchers detect various novelties in remote areas around
social innovations (Bosworth et al., 2016; Neumeier, 2017), a new rural
creative industry (Herslund, 2012), new arrangements for sustainable
food systems (Marsden, 2014, 2016; Schermer, 2015; Spaargaren et al.,
2012), cross-sector linkages (van Tulder et al., 2016) or farm moder-
nization (Koopmans et al., 2018). Recent contributions to the theore-
tical discussion of rural development not only recognise innovations as
important drivers of sustainable rural development (van der Ploeg,
2008) but also reassess rural innovations as important for global chal-
lenges like climate change, food security and a transition to a post-
carbon society (Horlings and Marsden, 2014; Knickel et al., 2017;
Woods, 2011).

Nevertheless, peripheral areas contribute significantly in other ways

to overall wellbeing. They provide a diversity of species and ecosys-
tems, access to valuable ecosystem services (Díaz et al., 2018), and
therefore remain significant for the achievement of global and national
conservation goals (Butchart et al., 2015). In this ‘dynamic complexity
of rural regional development’ (Horlings and Marsden, 2014, p. 4),
more recent approaches of environmental protection like Biosphere
Reserves can be of foremost importance. They seek to establish a dia-
logue between different interests and want to foster novel ideas and
actions through networking and experimentation.

Biosphere Reserves have been established since the 1970s by
UNESCO's Man and Biosphere Programme (MAB) with the intention to
form a global network of protected areas for a better relationship be-
tween people and the environment (for the ongoing discussion about
whether or not Biosphere Reserves are protected areas as such see e.g.
Bridgewater et al. 1996; Kratzer, 2018b; Shafer, 2015). In 2017 the
WNBR consisted of 669 sites in 120 countries, organized in various
spatial subnetworks with approximately 207 million people living in
them (UNESCO MAB, 2017). Biosphere Reserves use a different ap-
proach to environmental protection than e.g. national parks. They move
away from the classical ‘segregation approach’ in which nature pro-
tection and settlement areas are spatially separated, to an ‘integrative
approach’ in which people and the environment have to interact in
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order to achieve sustainable development (Mose and Weixlbaumer,
2007; Phillips, 2003). During the history of the programme (see e.g.
Batisse, 1986; Ishwaran, 2012), a spatial framework consisting of three
interrelated zones and three interconnected functions have been agreed
on. One or more core areas with strong regulations guarantee a long-
term protection of ecosystems. A buffer zone surrounds the core areas.
Here, sound ecological resource use is possible. Third, the transition
zone is the area where people usually live and work and where most
activities are allowed. The areas correspond to the functions con-
servation (preserving ecosystems and landscapes, species and genetic
resources), development (fostering sustainable economic and human
development), and logistic support (demonstration projects, environ-
mental education, research and monitoring) (UNESCO, 2017).

With the Seville Strategy, the Madrid Action Plan and the recently
established Lima Action Plan (UNESCO, 1996, 2008; 2017) Biosphere
Reserves have developed to multifunctional landscapes. They seek to be
model regions for sustainable development and want to “sow the seed
for a new type of economic landscape: pilot projects are supported with
the specific aim of facilitating the transition to sustainable forms of
production and consumption in the long term” (GIZ, 2011, p. 7). In this
regard, the ‘Lima Action Plan’ especially calls attention to the im-
portance of local innovations and research with the aim of sharing these
innovations within the network.

Biosphere Reserves research has intensified in a variety of dis-
ciplines and topics in recent decades (see e.g. Kratzer, 2018a). Even
though the study of innovations in rural Biosphere Reserves is highly
relevant and high on the agenda of the MAB, little empirical evidence
on the linkage between innovations and rural Biosphere Reserves has
been published so far. Existing studies mostly relate to regional brands
(e.g. Kraus, 2015; Kraus et al., 2014; Mann and Plieninger, 2017).
Knaus, Bonnelame, and Siegrist (2017) even address the economic
impact of the label ‘Echt Entlebuch’, an innovation that has been stu-
died in this paper as well. Furthermore, studies discuss certain aspects
of innovation processes like the role of facilitators in the co-production
of knowledge and diffusion of innovations in Canadian Biosphere Re-
serves (Reed and Abernethy, 2018) or the connection between alter-
native livelihoods and community based innovations (Adeel and Safriel,
2008). Even though these papers address the outcomes of innovations,
they do not provide an in-depth analysis of the role of the Biosphere
Reserves in relation to the innovations.

Social Network Analysis (SNA) is a common method to study in-
novations (van der Valk and Gijsbers, 2014). In Biosphere Reserves
however, social networks have only been studied in terms of govern-
ance and decision making processes (Rico García-Amado et al., 2012;
Speelman et al., 2014). Furthermore, Kratzer (2018a) studied how
place-specific elements like actors, networks and proximity influence a
Biosphere Reserve's ambitions towards sustainability. The role of social
networks for innovations in Biosphere Reserves has not been studied
yet.

We would like to fill this research gap by examining the role of
social networks for rural innovations in two case studies, the Biosphere
Reserves Grosses Walsertal (GWT, Austria) and Entlebuch (ENT,
Switzerland) in the European Alps. Specifically we want to

1. Categorize the innovations in the two rural Biosphere Reserves,
2. Investigate the related networks and
3. Determine the role of the regional networks for further innovations.

We also want to contribute to the ambitions of the MAB program
formulated in the Lima Action Plan. From the authors point of view it
can be of particular interest for the WNBR to give references on how
Biosphere Reserve actors induce innovations. The multi-level govern-
ance approach of the WNBR (Schliep and Stoll-Kleemann, 2010) would
allow that these experiences and knowledge are shared among the
Biosphere Reserves and countries. This is in our opinion prerequisite for
sustainable development. Hence, we are particularly interested in the

already established multi-level nature of these innovations and their
utilization of the MAB network.

2. Background

2.1. Innovations

The term ‘innovation’ is mostly used for the translation of a new
idea into a new product or process and its successful commercialization,
as well as for new ways to make, market or sell an existing process or
product (Castree et al., 2013). There are different opinions about what
an innovation process involves (Godin, 2016). Typically, it compro-
mises the three stages invention (development of a new idea), in-
novation (bringing the invention into commercial use) and diffusion
(the spread of the innovation in society). The economic definition
mentioned at the beginning of this chapter has broadened over the
years, considering not only technological breakthroughs, but also de-
sign and marketing innovations as well as new legal arrangements or
other changes in process organization. Additionally, scholars classify
the impact of an innovation as incremental or radical, the degree of
novelty as ‘new to the firm’, ‘new to the region’ or ‘new to the world’
and contrast innovations as technology-push or demand-pull con-
cerning their driving forces (Aoyama et al., 2011; Horbach et al., 2012;
Tunzelmann and Acha, 2011). While technology-push pinpoints to the
role of science and technology in innovation processes, demand-pull
innovations highlight the important role customers, users and the
markets have (Di Stefano, Gambardella and Verona, 2012). Still
broader is the approach of scholars from the humanities, social and
cultural studies. The focus on technological and economic valorisation
ignores the diversity of innovations in the fields of everyday practice,
science and education, arts and politics. From their point of view, every
innovation has social elements and technological and economic in-
novations are very common special cases of social innovations
(Rammert, 2010). Howaldt and Schwarz (2014, p. 54) define a social
innovation as an “intentional, goal-oriented recombination or re-
configuration of social practices in specific fields of action” in order to
solve societal problems (for social practices see Shove et al., 2012).
They are therefore non-technological per se but can be highly related to
them. The usage of the term ‘social’ hereby is threefold. First, to dis-
tinguish these innovations from others with a strong technological
perspective and direct market purposes. Second, the term refers to the
solution of societal problems through new strategies, ideas or concepts.
Third, it connotes the interaction of actors to solve them. Social in-
novations thus relate to new interactions and practices in order to solve
societal problems. Today, the term ‘social innovation’ has gained mo-
mentum especially in areas which are related to sustainability issues
(Kirwan et al., 2013). Bosworth et al. (2016) note that especially rural
areas with their more cohesive and sociable communities are conducive
for using the potential of social innovations.

2.2. Innovations, networks and SNA

There are different and often supplementary opinions about what
provides a fertile ground for innovations (Florida, 2008; Mazzucato,
2014; Schaltegger and Wagner, 2011). It is generally agreed however,
that social networks can foster and constrain innovations and diffusion
processes (Callon, 2002; Kastelle and Steen, 2014b). Social networks
can be defined as a set of actors (e.g. individuals, organizations) con-
nected together by different relationships (e.g. funding, information
exchange, collaborations, friendship) (Newman, 2010). They enable the
flow of knowledge, ideas or capital (Kolleck, 2013) and highlight the
embeddedness of individuals in webs of social relations and interactions
across thematic areas, social sectors and spatial scales, (Borgatti et al.,
2009). Following Richter (2017), networks are the basis for innovations
because they are intangible infrastructure for the exchange of ideas and
knowledge. Additionally, network relationships give access to a huge
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variety of resources important for the development of entrepreneurship
and innovations (Semrau and Werner, 2014). This includes financial
resources (Le and Nguyen, 2009; Partanen et al., 2014), access to new
technologies or markets (Pérez Pérez and Martínez Sanchez, 2002;
Sullivan Mort & Weerawardena, 2006), or new business opportunities
(Francioni et al., 2017; Neergaard, 2005). Especially in peripheral re-
gions that often have limited access to different resources, social net-
works enable actors to implement innovative projects (Esparcia, 2014)
and to diffuse the innovations (Peres, 2014).

The network perspective therefore understands innovation pro-
cesses not as an isolated phenomenon but as the result of connections.
SNA has a central role in the study of these connections (Kastelle and
Steen, 2014a) and hence has increased greatly in the last decades. It has
contributed to understand how social structures have influenced e.g.
natural resource management (Bodin & Prell, 2011; Boschet &
Rambonilaza, 2018) and socio-ecological systems (Baird et al., 2016),
to understand structural dynamics in economic geography (Glückler
and Doreian, 2016; Glückler et al., 2017) or in innovation studies (van
der Valk and Gijsbers, 2014). For Snijders (2016) SNA is always the
valuable study of multi-level actions which means that nodes on dif-
ferent multiple levels have ties within and across levels. As a con-
sequence, scholars have recently rediscovered the use of SNA for multi-
level studies (e.g. Lazega and Snijders, 2016; Lomi et al., 2016).

Following Kolleck (2013, p. 4) SNA techniques have the capacity to
promote innovation processes. They provide the tools to detect actors
and their important positions for innovations, can show where and how
cooperation exists and how it can be optimized and can reveal strengths
and weaknesses by giving insights into knowledge transfer and pro-
blems of coordination. By using different metrics, scholars using SNA
are also able to describe the structural conditions that are more or less
likely to enable innovations in networks. Network densitymeasures the
number of actual to the number of possible edges. Lower density net-
works are more suitable in search processes for new ideas, products or
alternative actions, as they tend to connect complementary types of
information (Burt, 2000). Empirical studies with dense networks how-
ever, show that more relations promote collaboration, trust, and joint
problem solving (Luthe et al., 2012; Sørensen, 2007; Uzzi, 1997). Re-
ciprocitymeasures the proportion of mutual relationships to the sum of
all relationships in a network. Capaldo (2007, p. 598) considers high
reciprocity as basis for ‘first-class innovation’ because it supports mu-
tual knowledge of each other's know-how, resources and routines and
therefore is a major motive for collaboration. A diversity of actors
generates opportunities to access different types of knowledge as well
as economic and social prospects (Eagle et al., 2010). Contrary homo-
phile networks with very similar actor-compositions e.g. concerning
their profession can limit the success of networks (Newman and Dale,
2007). Centrality measures help to identify the importance of single
actors in a network. Degree centrality measures the number of ties an
actor has. Actors with a high degree (hubs) are important for innova-
tions because they strengthen the spread of information and the speed
of diffusion (Peres, 2014). Highly centralized networks also depend on
the capabilities of these hubs. First, because new actors often rely on
them in order to get access to the network. Second, because their co-
ordination activities and priorities highly influence the direction of
collective actions. Both aspects give hubs a certain amount of power to
steer governance processes (Fuhse, 2016; Luthe et al., 2012). Decen-
tralized networks ensure a higher diversity of knowledge and promote
different learning processes and the development of alternative ideas.
Betweenness centrality measures the extent to which an actor acts as
a bridge along the shortest path between two other nodes. It is a
measure for the influence an actor has on the network flows. Actors
with high betweenness act as gatekeepers or brokers between in-
dividuals, communities or scales (Luthe et al., 2012). They have access
to a number of what Burt calls ‘structural holes’ (1995, 2004), i.e. lacks
of connection between actors with different information. As a result,
they build bridges for different information, receive certain information

earlier and tend to be more creative.

3. Methods and case studies

This section draws attention to the empirical investigations used in
the two case studies from Dec. 2015–Dec. 2017. The unit of analysis is
the innovative firm or project embedded in regional structures. The
methods used to detect, select and analyse innovative firms or projects
covered qualitative and quantitative approaches. First, we identified
the innovative firms/projects by desk research (e.g. previous studies,
awards) and by conducting expert interviews with scientists and actors
from the state government (n=4). An innovative firm or project was
defined based on the Oslo Manual (OECD and EUROSTAT, 2005), as a
firm or project that has developed

• new or improved products or services for new markets (product
innovations)
• new ways of making existing products, e.g. regional value chains or
individualization of products (process innovation),
• new ways of marketing and selling existing products, e.g. regional
brands; online platforms (marketing innovation) or
• a new goal-oriented collaboration, recombination or reconfigura-
tions of social practices to solve societal problems (social innova-
tion)

in the case study region. This broad definition allowed us not only to
include traditional technological and business innovations but also new
initiatives, cooperative approaches or charities linked to social in-
novations. During this process, we particularly paid attention to include
firms or projects that are not in contact or even known by the Biosphere
Reserve management. A link to a standardized survey (see Annex I) was
sent out by email to the key informants (CEOs, mangers, farmers) of the
39 identified firms or projects. They were asked to participate in the
online survey within two weeks after reception. With 33 completed
questionnaires (84,6%) the response rate was quite high.

Subsequently, we used SNA to understand the concrete conditions in
which the projects and innovations have originated and how the un-
derlying regional structures support the economic routines in the re-
gions. Following the discussion above, such a network structure sup-
porting innovations has (1) medium density to support collaborations
and new ideas, (2) a high amount of reciprocity, (3) high diversity, (4)
actors who serve as hubs (high degree centrality) and (5) actors with
high betweenness centrality that act as brokers between scales and
groups. The paper follows these five aspects in the analysis of the case
study networks. Of course, these metrics do not determine whether a
person is innovative or creative. They detect structural conditions that
are more or less likely to enable innovations or identify missing links for
them.

SNA was conducted using ego-centred network analysis (Wasserman
and Faust, 1994) with key informants of the firms or projects. In ad-
dition, local mayors, representatives and the Biosphere Reserve man-
agement (see Table 1) were included in the SNA because these actors
affect the innovative activities within the regions in a governance
context. Interviewees (=ego) were asked to write down the names of
individuals, firms or organizations (=alteri) who are (i) important for
them (ii) who they cooperate with. Afterwards they wrote them in
different colours (representing the categories ‘economy’, ‘environment
and energy’, ‘politics’ and ‘science, culture and education’) around the
‘ego-note’ (interviewee) on a blank paper. The distance between the ego
and alteri indicated the frequency of interactions. As a final step of this
method, the interviewees drew directed links between the ego and al-
teri as well as between alteri and alteri. They represent the financial
and information exchange flows as well as collaborations. We used a list
of topics and additional questions to guide the interviews. An outline of
it can be found in the annex II.
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All ego centred networks were aggregated to a full network. For the
sake of a more detailed understanding of the firms and networks, we
collected secondary data, including business plans, brochures, newspaper
articles, publicly available project reports and data from the firm's
website. We used this data in order to check facts during the interviews
and added actors and relationships to the data afterwards. The results of
the interviews were validated, either at a presentation in the region
(Grosses Walsertal) or via email (Entlebuch) with the interviewees.

In total, 57 interviews including SNA were conducted. All inter-
views were recorded, carefully transcribed and analysed with the
software f4transkript.We took several pictures of the social networks,
analysed the network measures with UCINET 6 (Borgatti et al., 2002)
and visualized it with Gephi (http://www.gephi.org).

3.1. Case studies

For our study, we carefully selected two case studies (see Fig. 1)
based on a literature review and personal contacts. Both Biosphere
Reserves have been studied in the past by researchers from the Uni-
versity of Innsbruck. They also have been termed as ‘best practice’
Biosphere Reserve and received awards in various fields.

3.1.1. Entlebuch (ENT)
The Biosphere Reserve ENT was established in 2001 and has been

labelled as very successful (van Cuong et al., 2017). The Biosphere
Reserve is congruent to the statistical and planning region ENT and
consists of seven municipalities located in the canton of Lucerne in
Switzerland (Fig. 1). The region has been classified as a peripheral or
marginal rural region between the cities Lucerne and Bern (Hammer,
2007). In 2016, approximately 17,000 people lived there (LUSTAT,
2018). The region covers alpine peatlands and karst mountains, forests,
meadows and small settlements. The first economic sector is very pro-
nounced in this remote region while the third sector is below the rest of
Switzerland (Knaus et al., 2017; Wallner, 2005). With 6%, the share of
organic farming is rather small (Knaus, 2011).

Forty community representatives are involved in the assembly of
delegates in the ENT. Both, the number of inhabitants and the areas of
the communities determine how many seats a community gets. The
elected steering committee has a maximum of eleven members, with
each of the seven municipalities as well as the association Friends of the
Biosphere Entlebuch being entitled to one seat. This committee is re-
sponsible for the regional planning and strategic leadership of the
Biosphere Reserve. Six so-called fora have been establish in order to
include different societal groups into the development process. They are

Table 1
Range of actors selected for interview in the two regions.

Group ENTLEBUCH GROSSES WALSERTAL

Economic actors (e.g. "innovators", value chain actors, representatives of economic chamber) 20 11
Biosphere Reserve Management and national MAB programme 4 4
Municipal council 7 6
(Supra)regional Planning 1 4
Total 32 25

Fig. 1. Map of the two case studies.
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small moderated networks, supported by the Biosphere Reserve man-
agement, which, among others, seek to identify needs and create in-
novations. A coordinating council aligns the projects of the various fora,
discusses joint activities and synergies and integrates them into the
development targets of the region. Finally, the Biosphere Reserve
management is responsible for the operational activities in the region.

3.1.2. Grosses Walsertal (GWT)
The Walser people who emigrated from the Swiss Wallis colonized

the GWT, a high mountain valley, in the 13th century. The Biosphere
Reserve GWT (see Fig. 1, right side) was established in 2000. Around
3500 people (Statistik Vorarlberg, 2017) live within the Biosphere
Reserve's six municipalities. Located in the most western federal state of
Austria, the Biosphere Reserve GWT is a less favoured region in eco-
nomic terms (Jungmeier et al., 2011). Other areas in Vorarlberg are
famous for their successful transformation from a textile industry to an
economy based on mechanical engineering and metalworking, on
electronics, timber, and food industry. The GWT however, has not been
part of this development. It has sustained its rural and peripheral
character throughout the centuries. Even today, there is hardly any
industry in the valley. Consequently, around 69% of the employed
persons commute to the nearby regions Walgau and the Rhine valley. A
lot of workforce in the Biosphere Reserve originates from agriculture
(46% organic farming (BAW, 2013)) and tourism.

The regional planning association GWT (REGIO) is the legal entity
of the Biosphere Reserve. The board of trustees has an advisory function
on the strategic planning of the Biosphere Reserve. It consists of two
persons per municipality (not necessarily political representatives), the
REGIO chairperson and the Biosphere Reserve management, extended
with regional disseminators. An expert advisory board gives content
support. In order to address the different topics of sustainable regional
development and to develop new ideas for projects, seven sub-
committees with advisory functions have been established (e.g. agri-
culture, environment and energy, economy). They usually consist of
one political representative and dedicated citizens.

Summarized, the two case studies share certain similarities but are
also quite different (Table 2). They are similar in their remoteness and
in their economic structure. This may indicate that innovations could
emerge in similar areas. The regions differ when it comes to in-
habitants, financial support or staff. Here, the Biosphere Reserve ENT is
clearly provided with more human and financial resources. This allows
us to discuss the social networks and innovations under different cir-
cumstances.

4. Results

4.1. Innovations

In total, 32 innovations resp. innovative small to micro firms and
projects were included in the analysis of the two Biosphere Reserves; 12
in GWT and 20 in ENT (Table 3). We found that innovations are most
frequently ‘new products and services’ (n= 15) or new ways of ‘mar-
keting and selling’ in the areas of ‘Agriculture, Food and Drink’, fol-
lowed by ‘Tourism’ (Fig. 2). There is however an uneven regional dis-
tribution of innovations. While in ENT a strong emphasis lies on new
products or services (n= 12) and the two areas mentioned above, GWT
has a focus on social innovations and the field ‘arts & culture’.

In the survey, interviewees assessed the degree of novelty mostly
with ‘new to the region’ (n= 20) and ‘new to the firm’ (n=17). ‘New
to the firm’ included farmers that extended their business with new
products or services (n=9) because they could not afford a living with
agricultural income alone. Additionally, entrepreneurs and spinoffs
which built their firms based on an innovation (n=5) and local
branding initiatives (n= 3) belong to this category. In most cases
however, new collaborations between different (types of) actors were
taken in order to generate innovations (n= 23).

Responses concerning the impact of the innovation largely depend
on what entity this impact relates to. In general, innovations in both
regions are incremental regarding the impact on a wider society
(n= 30). However, two thirds of interviewees rate them as radical
concerning the impact on the firm or on the regions. The im-
plementation of new technologies, the rearrangement of supply chains
or regional production networks and the risk-taking proved to be ra-
dical compared to the way they worked before. On the other hand, we
found that almost 80% were demand-pull induced. Thus, science and
new technologies play a very limited role for the peripheral innovations
compared to customers and potential markets. The majority of actors
(n= 18) tend to stay within their main expertise. Nevertheless, their
experiences of some actors in incumbent firms or in other regions has
led to disappointment with the current products and, subsequently, to
ideas for new business opportunities. Social innovations in the regions
are quite different in these respects. Only one interviewee stated that
the demand was important for the innovation. Most of them are non-
profit firms or projects. They seek to change attitudes, induce learning
processes or create novel partnerships between public and private ac-
tors and are therefore radical in their scope. They address regional
shortcomings, e.g. cultural infrastructure or the undersupply with in-
ternet, influenced by greater challenges like energy security, digitali-
zation or climate change. For that, they have to break open established
ways of using materials and images and rearrange them into new
practices. This implies that the actors involved extend their knowledge
and go beyond their routines.

4.2. Embeddedness of innovations

This chapter deals with the embeddedness of innovations in the
social networks within the two Biosphere Reserves. With 328 nodes, the
ENT network is almost twice as large as the GWT network with 173
nodes (Table 4). Interestingly, the total amount of edges in the ENT
network with 964 edges is only slightly higher than the 935 edges of the
GWT network. This means that the density of both networks is rather
low with 3,1% (GWT) and 0,9% (ENT). The distribution of degree
centrality (Fig. 3) is also very uneven among actors following a power
law where few nodes have many edges while the majority has only few.
This has been referred to as ‘scale-free networks’ in the literature
(Barabasi and Bonabeau, 2003; Fuhse, 2016; Luthe et al., 2012). The
top 10% of the nodes in GWT (n10= 17) with the highest degree

Table 2
Comparison of the biosphere reserves entlebuch (CH) and Grosses walsertal
(AUT). Sources: LUSTAT, 2018; Statistik Vorarlberg, 2017; Knaus et al. 2017,.

Entlebuch Grosses Walsertal
Area [km2] 394,5 192,3
Inhabitants (Dec. 2016) 17030 3476
Jobs (2011) 5868 824
Workforce in % 2011 2011
production of raw material 25,4 21,4
small and midsize manufacturing enterprises 31,3 27,2
services sector 43,3 51,5
Land use 2007 2016
Forest 42,9 34,23
Agriculture 47,3 48,33
Settlement 3,1 0,32
Unproductive 6,7 17,12
Biosphere Reserve
Staff 12 3
Budget 2.8 Mio US$ 0.245 Mio US$
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receive 47,9% of all edges, in ENT(n10= 33) even 55,9%. Conversely,
50% of the nodes with the lowest degree in GWT (n50= 86) obtain only
10,3%, in ENT (n50= 166) 13.8%.

Fig. 4 shows a visualization of these Biosphere Reserve networks.

Both networks have clearly visible hubs with high degree centrality.
Among the top 15 actors (Table 5), especially political actors are of high
importance as they are well integrated and closely connected within
each region but play a more significant role within the GWT. Especially

Table 3
List of studied innovative firms/projects and their innovations (alphabetically ordered).

Nr. Name Innovation/description Biosphere Reserve

1 Alchemilla Non-profit women iniative for herbology and organic cosmetics GWT
2 Alpbusse Alternative public hiking transport GWT
3 Bergholz Biodegradable timber houses GWT
4 Bergtee Mountain tea GWT
5 Biosphäre Bergheumilch Cheese and chocolate niche products and milk label ENT
6 Biosphäre Berg-Käserei Entlebuch AG New cheese cooperation (milk producers, dairies, shops) ENT
7 Biosphäre Markt AG Marketing and logistics platform for Echt Entlebuch products ENT
8 Biosphere CSR activities Companies can conduct Corporate Social Responsibility actions in the Biosphere Reserve ENT
9 Breitbandinitiative St.Gerold Community based broadband initiative GWT
10 Brennholzbörse Online platform to collect firewood; new arrangements between GWT residents and forest owners GWT
11 Choba Choba Biosphere Reserve chocolate ENT
12 Echt Entlebuch Label ENT
13 Edelwhite Ginn Craft Gin ENT
14 Emscha Organic sheep products ENT
15 Energierama Energy platform ENT
16 Entlebucher Bier Craft beer ENT
17 Entlebucher Waldholz GmbH Coordination of sustainable timber value chain ENT
18 Fidirulla Organic pasta ENT
19 Kräuteranbaugenossenschaft Herbs cooperative ENT
20 Holzforum New cooperation of firms for Echt Entlebuch timber ENT
21 Kuhlift Technological products for cattle farming ENT
22 Verein Wassertal Several projects about special water places (e.g. mobile sauna and open air sulphur bath) GWT
23 Mooraculum Moor adventure park (creating awareness about moors and their importance) ENT
24 Paraplegiker- Skifahren Special infrastructure and skiing instructors for paraplegic people ENT
25 Partnerbetriebe/hotels Label for Biosphere Reserve tourism businesses GWT
26 Plastik raus Upcycling of old clothes, replacement of plastic bags with recycled cloth bags GWT
27 Schintbühl glace Local organic ice cream ENT
28 Swissmassiv Bamboo skis ENT
29 Walser Kostbarkeiten Local online sharing and sales platform GWT
30 Walserherbst Local arts festival GWT
31 Walserstolz (alpine dairy cooperation) New dairy cooperation and label GWT
32 Zyberliland New recreation area ENT

Fig. 2. Areas and categories of Innovations in the two Biosphere Reserves 2017. Source: Own Data 2018
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the municipality of Sonntag has a high degree centrality because the
mayor connects actors in and outside the valley via family ties. With
74,6% (GWT) and 60,95%(ENT), reciprocity is rather high in both
cases, indicating a high amount of trust and strong ties.

While the managements of the two Biosphere Reserves are im-
portant in every aspect of the analysis, political actors are not that
prominent when it comes to betweenness centrality. Economic actors
gain importance here, as they act as brokers between different groups
like producers, retailers, customers and other value chain actors. Here
again the stronger focus on the production and distribution of local
products in ENT is visible.

4.3. Innovation networks

The average innovation respectively innovative firm in our sample
has a network of 7,35 actors. With a maximum number of 49 actors, the
herbs cooperative has the most contacts, followed by the regional brand
‘Echt Entlebuch’ and the marketing and selling company ‘Biosphäre

Table 4
Network characteristics of the two Biosphere Reserves 2017. Source: Own Data
2018

ENT GWT

Metrics Nodes 328 173
Edges 964 935
Density 0,009 0031
Reciprocity 0,609 0746
Average degree centrality 2939 5405
Average path length 3733 2911

Actor Diversity [%] Economy 66,16 42,77
Environment and Energy 15,42 17,34
Science, Culture and Education 11,28 22,54
Politics 7,23 17,34

Spatial Diversity [%] Region 65,55 61,27
Federal state 6,40 20,23
National 15,55 6,94
International 12,50 11,56

Fig. 3. Relationship between the number of nodes and their degrees in the two Biosphere Reserves. The black crosses stand for single nodes; the blue and orange line
indicates the power law Source: Own Data 2018
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Markt AG’. On the other end of the spectrum, there are a number of
bilateral innovations like the tourism innovation for paraplegic people
between the mountain cableway Sörenberg and the paraplegic centre in
Nottwill (Switzerland). The innovative firms were provided with fi-
nancial and natural resources, got access to supplier products and
markets and had information exchange or informational support by
their networks. In GWT, the European Union and its various programs
like LEADER, LIFE or INTERREG are very important because most in-
novations started as externally funded projects. In ENT, the national
and cantonal level as well as the Biosphere Reserve are much more
important. Especially within the category ‘new products and services’
we found classical supply chain arrangements with providers of raw
material, suppliers, and customers involved in the development of the
innovations. Spinoffs (n= 2) had an advantage compared to the new
entrepreneurs – which worked in completely different professions be-
fore – as they at least to some extent still had access to their previous
networks. They knew suppliers and customers during the innovation
process, which made it easier for them to customize and improve their
products.

For most of the innovations however, new networks had to be built.
Here, strategic and sometimes temporal alliances to work on a common

goal were predominant (n= 21). They were established between dif-
ferent firms of the same line of business to sell existing products/ser-
vices under a new label (n=4) or between firms from different fields in
order to experiment and to produce special complementary niche pro-
ducts (n= 10). There are also strategic alliances between the firms and
the Biosphere Reserves, especially in ENT. The Biosphere Reserves are
important for the firms as financial support, marketing as well as sales
partner. On the other hand, Biosphere Reserves provide certain labels
so the firms are willing to produce in a regional and environmentally
friendly way.

The SNA also revealed that the studied innovations are embedded in
a multi-level network (Fig. 5). In most cases this does not include any
actors or spaces of the multi-level MAB network from outside the case
study areas. The strongest focus lies upon the regional scale. However,
an accumulation of national and international actors in the ENT is
apparent. Economic arrangements to produce and sell products that
permeate different spatial scales is one explanation for this. Another
one is the important role of national and international institutions like
myclimate, alparc or the swiss parks network for the Biosphere Reserve.
In GWT, the relations are much denser to the state of Vorarlberg, their
funding organizations and political actors. The Biosphere Reserve

Fig. 4. Network of the two Biosphere Reserves. Source: Own Data 2018

Table 5
Fifteen most central actors in terms of degree centrality and betweenness centrality in the Biosphere Reserves ENT and GWT. Source: Own Data 2018

# Degree centrality Betweenness centrality

Case Study Actor name Category Case Study Actor name Category

1 GWT Management Biosphere Reserve GWT Environment/Energy ENT Management Biosphere Reserve ENT Environment/Energy
2 ENT Management Biosphere Reserve ENT Environment/Energy GWT Management Biosphere Reserve GWT Environment/Energy
3 GWT Municipality Sonntag Politics/Admin. ENT Herb growers cooperative Economy
4 GWT REGIO Politics/Admin ENT Echt Entlebuch Economy
5 GWT Municipality Thueringerberg Politics/Admin ENT BBS AG Economy
6 GWT REGIO chairperson Politics/Admin ENT Biosphaere Markt AG Economy
7 GWT Municipality St.Gerold Politics/Admin ENT Biosphäre Teammember Environment/Energy
8 GWT Municipality Blons Politics/Admin ENT Biosphäre Teammember Environment/Energy
9 GWT Municipality Raggal Politics/Admin GWT REGIO chairperson Politics/Admin
10 ENT Echt Entlebuch Economy ENT Municipality Entlebuch Politics/Admin
11 ENT Biosphaere Markt AG Economy ENT Municipality Fluehli Politics/Admin
12 ENT Municipality Entlebuch Politics/Admin ENT Municipality Romoos Politics/Admin
13 ENT Herb growers cooperative Economy ENT Chruetlimacher (firm) Economy
14 ENT BBS AG Economy GWT Business association GWT Economy
15 ENT Municipality Schuepfheim Politics/Admin ENT Municipality Schuepfheim Politics/Admin
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managements, the national MAB commissions and some universities act
as brokers between the two Biosphere Reserves. This highlights the
Biosphere Reserve managements function as the most central gate-
keeper.

5. Discussion

5.1. Limitations

Various limitations concerning the data collection process and the
used methods have to be taken into account. First, our study is a
snapshot of the network. It is tied to the spatial and temporal bound-
aries we chose prior to the analysis. Second, the interviewees limit the
‘usefulness’ of the study. For example, the memory of involved actors
and their willingness to communicate determined the role in the net-
work. Finally, our chosen methods potentially underestimate the in-
fluence of higher level actors. For example, the European Union has a
very low centrality but of course highly influences policies and the day-
to-day work of the other actors.

5.2. Innovations and the Biosphere Reserves

Despite the environmental roots and aspirations of the MAB pro-
gram, innovations in the two Biosphere Reserves are not predominately
environmental i.e. profit-oriented innovations of ‘ecopreneurs’ (see
Schaltegger, 2002) contributing to solve environmental problems. We
detected innovations connected to environmental issues and firms that
engage with pro-environment practices. Be that as it may, their core

motivation and main goals were not the improvement of the environ-
ment but regional value creation. We therefore consider them as ‘re-
gional innovations’. They are based on regional natural resources like
timber, herbs or cereals and on regional actors and relationships. For
the GWT, interviewees referred to the state of Vorarlberg as ‘their re-
gion’ not the GWT. This is understandable given the small size and
limited resources of the valley. Furthermore, the innovations in the two
Biosphere Reserves are regional because innovators are firmly rooted in
the regions. Consequently, an important goal for most of them is to
create jobs, increase regional value added so that people do not migrate
into cities and stay in or come back to the region for the long term.
Finally, the high reciprocity and thus trust between actors is very
pronounced between actors of the same region. This suggests a high
amount of territorial embeddedness. This of course is in line with the
development function of Biosphere Reserves. However, it also shows
that economic actors are more closely related to the social pillar of
sustainable development than to the environmental. The Biosphere
Reserve management or higher-level actors tackle most environmental
subjects.

The stronger focus on new products and services in ENT might be
explainable by two things. First, because there are far more farmers
searching for an extra source of income and entrepreneurs dissatisfied
with their previous jobs. They were more willing to take risks to start a
new business. Far more important is the promotion of new products by
the Biosphere Reserve management, especially their financial support.
The good practice examples of the ‘Echt Entlebuch’ label and the
‘Biosphäre Markt AG’ prove this aspect. Both projects focus on sales and
marketing and have been initiated by the Biosphere Reserve

Fig. 5. Multi-level embeddedness of innovations (red circles) in the regional network (grey); the size of the circles represents the betweenness centrality of an actor.
Source: Own Data 2018
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management. They help connect producers and consumers and induce
trust between them. Additionally, they secure the efficient management
of regional products. As a consequence, the ‘Biosphäre Markt AG’ can
act as an equal partner for the big Swiss retailers and thus becomes
more interesting for the local producers. In a recently published article
Knaus et al. (2017) support this by showing that a considerable amount
of added value can be generated in agriculture and forestry in ENT
through these channels. The stronger focus on social innovations in
GWT is probably due to several reasons. One might be that in GWT
different groups try to provide services (e.g. internet) that people need
but are no longer supported by the state government. Another reason
might be the strong regional history and involvement of cultural and
arts actors that are interested in societal challenges and interpret the
Biosphere Reserve as a tool for local solutions.

The study showed that both Biosphere Reserves are important for
the innovation processes in several ways. First, in the invention phase
because in their different governance models, interested people have
the possibility to identify needs, problems or ideas. Then in the in-
novation phase because they developed and funded projects and finally
in the diffusion of them. In all stages but especially in the final phase,
the Biosphere Reserve is an important institution that solves co-
ordination problems and supports co-operation among rural actors.
Therefore, the central role of the Biosphere Reserve management in the
networks is not surprising. With their high degree and betweenness
centrality, with their bridging function between scales and groups, the
Biosphere Reserve acts as intermediary, as multiplier and as tool for the
alignment and spread of regional capacities. The Biosphere Reserves
through their hub and betweenness function support collaboration and
learning processes at different spatial levels. Indeed, as a local artisan in
ENT put it “at first people hated the idea of living and especially working in
a protected area. After some time, when they understood that the regulations
and restrictions where not that high, they started talking and they used the
concept to identify challenges and business opportunities. If there is one thing
that the Biosphere Reserve has increased, it is knowledge exchange and in-
creased collaborations.” The low density of the networks however, sug-
gests two things. First, that their structure stimulates search processes
for new ideas or products in general. Here, the probability that actors
with different types of information collaborate – if they collaborate –is
high while social pressure for network appropriate behaviour is low.
Secondly, there is still great potential for more knowledge sharing and
joint problem solving. Structural holes exist e.g. between different
sectors of economy as well as between environmental and business
actors. The development path of the GWT network is highly influenced
of and dependent on the different municipalities and the REGIO
chairperson. It is also very regionally aligned, which can be explained
partly by the history of the Walser people and their peripheral location
(see Zinsli, 2002). The connections to the state of Vorarlberg are a
product of the state's responsibility for environmental protection in
Austria, the good relations to regional development agencies and
funding opportunities. The already mentioned strong economic focus of
the Biosphere Reserve ENT is visible in the diversity of actors with 2/3
being economic actors. These actors, however, have few connections to
political representatives or environmental actors and tend to more
homophily. This could limit the capacity of the network to foster radical
or disruptive innovations, as they tend to operate in their own values.
The main effect of increased communication is also not as pronounced
as in the GWT.

A relatively new phenomenon are connections between urban, peri-
urban and rural area innovations. Some of them take place in the
context of diverging changes of the food regime (see Schermer, 2015)
mainly concerning the support of new producer–consumer relations.
Further linkages derive from the product supply chains. For example,
innovations that are more complex have supply connections to firms
close to urban areas and universities with the needed knowledge and
technologies. Additionally, social entrepreneurs or larger companies
located in urban areas use rural ingredients with the Biosphere Reserve

label to produce more sustainably.
To sum up, we argue that the Biosphere Reserve networks provide a

certain amount of what Amin and Thrift (1995) have called ‘institu-
tional thickness’. A strong local institutional presence, high levels of
interactions between organizations, different coalition patterns and the
awareness of being involved mobilizes the regions potentials for in-
novations. The development trajectories of the regions however, are not
only shaped by the Biosphere Reserve but by the interplay of institu-
tions at different levels, especially from the state level. We argue that
universities play a crucial role in this context because they are inter-
mediaries between scales and institutions. As such, they are able to
define multi-scalar problems and avoid conflicts, initiate and support
experimentation or demonstration projects, mobilize actors and engage
in the transfer of good practices and knowledge. Concerning the up-
scaling of innovations within the WNBR, we found that the WNBR is
very important for the Biosphere Reserve actors (management, national
MAB program, individual supporters) but insignificant for almost any-
body else. There are also no communication and governance tools to
better integrate the actors, let alone the financial resources. However,
the good practice of Choba Choba, a company that connects ENT with a
Peruvian Biosphere Reserve, shows that the WNBR could act as an al-
ternative economic space or production network. The search for in-
novations could be a way to exchange more ideas and to achieve a
broader impact with it.

6. Conclusions

This paper has used a SNA approach to study innovations in two
peripheral Biosphere Reserves. In doing so, we contribute to the un-
derstanding of how place specific conditions and global ambitions may
lead to innovations, new economic arrangements and transcend the
purely local to induce global sustainability transitions. However, our
study is focused on a quantitative analysis of the social networks in the
Biosphere Reserves and calls for more in-depth research. First, more
qualitative data should be integrated into the quantitative SNA ap-
proach. In doing so, different mechanisms of support and motivations
could reveal a more nuanced picture of the involved individuals.
Second, besides the Biosphere Reserve an additional non-Biosphere
Reserve ‘control region’ should be analysed. This could offer clues to
the role a Biosphere Reserve has in the region or what kind of alter-
native arrangements support the regional development and innovations
in peripheries.

Nevertheless, we conclude that the Biosphere Reserves in the two
different regions have a similar role that goes far beyond the protection
of nature. They are social innovations themselves, which enable the co-
production of knowledge and learning. They address global and local
challenges alike, and provide the ground for more regional value added
in times of a global competition of business locations. Empirical evi-
dence of the two Biosphere Reserves provides useful insights into this
regional value added that is actually based on multi-level innovations.
The strengthening of local networks and the support for local actors
remain a crucial task for an intermediary organization like Biosphere
Reserves to create new development paths and economic opportunities.
It is also crucial however, to integrate local actors and their projects
into their WNBR if the MAB truly wants to have an impact in terms of a
transition to a more sustainable society.
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